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ة   الافتتاح
ة الحميدة سماتالمن     التي يتميز بها مجتمعنا العري عامة والليبي  الطي

عين خاصة سمة التسامح والتكافل والتعاضد، أخلاق أجدادنا، مت مَ  متأثرن  نا حث لتعال
 تعترها الغفلة ولكن المجتمعات قد ﴾وتعاونوا على  البر والتقو ﴿تعالى قالننا دي اعليه

صيبها شيء  ممن الخلف م والمفاه غضاء مح تحل، لديهم ل فتنقلب الق ، ل الحبال
ل التسامح، فما أحوجنا اليوم أكثر من أ وقت مضى إلى التشبث بهذه والانتقام مح

عة من ديننا الإسلامي   .الأخلاق النا
ة والحقد بين أبناء المجتمع، وسر  ل ملفت للنظر الكراه ش ت في لقد تفشت و

قة دمائهم ة الض ست من سمات  ،النفع ة المقيتة، إن هذه الأخلاق السيئة ل والأنان
م ديننا، وإنها لمن عوامل الضعف قال تعالى: ولا تنازعوا فتفشلوا  ﴿مجتمعنا، ولا من تعال

م نسان الإلسمو، وهو جوهر الأخلاق والدين، و الحب والوئام روح القوة واف ﴾وتذهب رح
ع  ا والمتش م الدين المتوازن نفس ه ينضح، إن ف ،له تسامح وإحسانبتعال ما ف الإناء 

لتمس العذر الآخرن، حسن الظن   . للمخطئين و
ة عامة والليبي خاصة إلا نتاج  هذه وما الصراعات في المجتمعات الإسلام

غض المبثوث، والتنافس غير الشرف، مما يجعلنا فرسة سهلة  ة المصنوعة، وال الكراه
ة والجارحة تتقاذف بين  للأعداء،المنال  حت الكلمات الناب ة حتى أص انتشرت الكراه

عض  ة أهل الناس، والأدهى والأمرّ أن تنتشر بين  وعلى منابر العلم  علم،الطل
احوالمعرفة، و  ح دم المسلم يراق ص لا ونهار مسو  اأص دون ذنب.ااء، ل     ، بذنب و
ة على حساب أخر لقد  ا هامش ة مصير جوهرة تقدمت قضا ة، فأين قض

فعل ، فعلى أهل العلم مما يدور الآنأهلها اليهود أعداء الله  هفلسطين والقدس وما 
احثين أن يتقدموا الص خاصة أساتذة الجامعات وال ة فو الفضل و ف في الدعوة لنبذ الكراه

            هيئة التحرر         . وإنعاش بذرة الخير في قلوب الناس،  وتعزز دعائم الحب والوئام  
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Abstract Libya is one of the Arab countries that present English asa 
main subject within the curriculum in primary school, secondary 
school as well as university, and teaching English in Libyan 
schools has a long history. However, as there are not any studies 
that measure the vocabulary size of Libyan students, we do not 
know their receptive and productive vocabulary size, consequently, 
we do not know whether their vocabulary knowledge allow them to 
study in an English environment or not. Therefore, this study was 
conducted to investigate the receptive and the productive 
vocabulary size of Libyan secondary school students, also, it aimed 
to determine the relationship between receptive and productive 
vocabulary. 

The target participants of this study were 60 students from 
three different levels in a secondary school. Two kinds of 
vocabulary tests were used to measure students' vocabulary size, 
the X-Lex test to measure the receptive vocabulary and the 
translation test to measure the productive vocabulary. The obtained 
results of this study showed that Libyan students leave secondary 
school with a reasonable number of words. The findings also 
indicated that receptive vocabulary size and productive vocabulary 
size were almost the same and that any increase in receptive 
vocabulary leads to an increase in productive vocabulary. 
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Introduction It is an indisputable fact that vocabulary is an essential part of 
any language, because it is the means whereby people can 
communicate, explain their ideas and express their feelings. 
According to Wilkins (1972, 111) “without grammar very little can 
be conveyed, without vocabulary nothing can be conveyed”. 
Therefore vocabulary is regarded by many researchers as an 
important element in language learning. The 1980s and the 1990s 
witnessed a great interest in vocabulary learning and teaching 
(Henriksen, 1999), and there are many studies which addressed the 
topic of vocabulary, its importance and its size. It is widely 
accepted that vocabulary is the most essential part in all languages 
and it is the indicator of the learners’ proficiency in all language 
skills.Meara (1996, 37) writes, “Learners with big vocabularies are 
more proficient in a wide range of language skills than learners 
with smaller vocabularies”. According to Laufer (1998), examining 
vocabulary size of second language learners is important in 
language research and pedagogy, because it assists teachers to 
decide the amount of teaching which is needed for learners to reach 
the vocabulary threshold that is necessary for reading and writing 
comprehension. 

Over the last decades, there have been a great number of 
studies that were conducted in the field of vocabulary acquisition. 
The main issues in most studies are the meaning of aword or, more 
specifically, what we count as a word, what we mean by knowing a 
wordand how many words a learner needs to know in another 
language. In fact, it has beensuggested that answering these 
questions will lead to different estimations of vocabularysize. 
According to Nation&Gu (2007), there are different meanings to 
the term worddepending on the method of counting such as tokens, 
types, lemmas and word families. Also, there are different kinds of 
word knowledge. It has been believed that vocabulary knowledge 
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consists of many levels of knowledge; however, some researchers 
insist that vocabulary knowledge can be receptive knowledge or 
productive knowledge. These two terms include all the other 
aspects of knowing a word such as the knowledge of form, 
meaning and use. 

Estimating vocabulary knowledge that learners have, was the 
focus of many studies. Some have believed that measuring 
receptive vocabulary size, which is known as breadth knowledge of 
vocabulary, is extremely crucial for both native speakers and 
foreign language learners. This is due to several reasons such as the 
association between vocabulary size and reading comprehension 
ability (Read, 2007). Therefore, many studies were carried out to 
estimate both receptive and productive vocabulary sizes of L2 
learners and different kinds of vocabulary tests were developed. 
However, some believed that productive vocabulary knowledge is 
more difficult to be estimated than the receptive knowledge. To 
sum up, in the light of the results ofmost of these studies it seems 
that receptive vocabulary is larger than productivevocabulary. 
Literature Review Some learners believe that learning another language means 
mastering its vocabulary, but at some point they realize that 
learning another language requires mastering many other things 
such as grammar, pronunciation and so on. However, words remain 
a central concern (Faerchet al, 1984). One of the most important 
issues that face researchers and teachers is what should be counted 
as a word. In fact there are many different ways of categorizing a 
word in a text- as tokens, word type or lemmas; all depends on the 
purpose for which we are counting (Nation&Gu, 2007). 

Nation (2001) states that counting words as tokens means that 
we count every single word in a text; even when the same word 
occurs more than one time in the same text we count it as an 
individual word with its meaning and place. Tokens are sometimes 
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called running words. This way of counting is suitable when we 
count the number of words that are in a passage, or how long a 
learner’s piece of writing is (Milton, 2009). However, although 
tokens is a well-known method for counting words, it seems that 
nobody has suggested using it for measuring the vocabulary size of 
both native and non-native learners. 

 The other method for counting words is word type. 
According to Faerchet al (1984) a word type is a word that has a 
different meaning and form from the other running words. Using 
the word types’ method for counting means that even the same 
word is repeated many times in the same sentence, we count it only 
once. This way of counting according to Nation (2001) is used 
when we want to answer questions such as ‘How large was 
Shakespeare’s vocabulary?’ ‘How many words does this dictionary 
contain?’ and so on. However, some argue that using this way of 
counting involves many problems. The most severe one is that the 
same word may have many various meanings such as the word well 
which can mean good and so on (Nation &Gu, 2007). As a result, 
many researchers prefer using lemma as a method for counting, but 
what does lemma mean? Counting lemmas means counting the 
main word and its regular inflections in any sentence as one lemma, 
“where both the main word and its inflected forms are the same 
part of speech”, i.e. verb, noun, adjective or so on (Nation, 2004, 
6). It has been suggested that lemma is the most suitable way for 
counting the vocabulary size of elementary and intermediate 
learners. 

The other important issue is the nature of vocabulary 
knowledge, what does it mean to know a word? Knowing a word 
involves mastering many aspects of word knowledge. According to 
Mokhtar (2010) mastering the vocabulary knowledge is not an easy 
thing that one can get in full; rather it develops gradually over the 
lifetime. Schmitt and Meara (1997, 17) suggest that mastering all 
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these kinds of word knowledge will indicate the learner’s ability to 
use the words in the same way as the native speaker does and speak 
them fluently. Nonetheless, according to Meara (1996), building 
measures of these components of vocabulary knowledge for each 
individual word is a theoretical belief that will be impossible to put 
into practice in real life.  

Read (2000) suggests that knowing the form of words is an 
important element in measuring the vocabulary size of L2 learners. 
Furthermore, Schmitt (2000) proposes that the most crucial thing 
for L2 learners is to master both the written and spoken forms of 
words, assuming that the other aspects of word knowledge will be 
useless if the learner cannot recognize or produce a word. 
However, others such as Henriksen (1999) and Nation (2001) 
suggest that, vocabulary knowledge should be seen as consisting of 
two main aspects, receptive and productive knowledge 

As Nation (2001) suggests, receptive knowledge means that 
we receive or obtain the vocabulary through listening to others or 
reading some written materials and try to understand it, while the 
productive vocabulary knowledge indicates the idea that we can 
produce or use words through writing and speaking. These 
dimensions of vocabulary knowledge include all the aspects that 
are involved in knowing a word. Laufer&Goldstein (2004) suggest 
that passive vocabulary knowledge helps learners to read the word 
and retrieve its meaning, while active vocabulary knowledge helps 
learners to remember the suitable spoken or written form of the 
words that they want to use. The issue of receptive and productive 
vocabulary has been widely considered in research related to 
vocabulary knowledge. Melka (1997) states that “knowing a word 
is not an all-or-nothing proposition; some aspects may have 
become productive, while others remain at the receptive level”. 

A large number of studies that measure receptive and 
productive vocabulary sizes showed that the receptive vocabulary 
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size is greater than the productive one. This means that learners 
first acquire words passively and later they develop the productive 
knowledge of these words. However, the relationship between 
receptive and productive vocabulary knowledge is not clear, 
because there is no evidence whether the gap between the two 
kinds of knowledge is stable or changeable. Also, no one has 
proved that the increase in the receptive vocabulary size leads to an 
increase in the productive vocabulary or not (Laufer&Paribakht, 
1998).  

Over the last decades, a great number of vocabulary tests that 
test the receptive and the productive knowledge of words have been 
designed, some of them such as the Vocabulary Level Test, 
Eurocentres Vocabulary Size Test and X-Lex test measure the 
breadth knowledge of vocabulary (receptive knowledge), while 
others like Vocabulary Knowledge Scale aim to measure the depth 
of vocabulary knowledge (productive knowledge). In the early 
stages of tests development, dictionaries were the main resources 
for the content of vocabulary size tests. However, over the last two 
decades, tests have started to depend on the lexical frequency lists 
that were derived from corpus analysis as the basis of their testing 
content (Milton, 2005). 

Making a vocabulary test is not an easy process as one might 
think; there are many criteria that one has to put in mind when 
developing a new test whether it is a vocabulary test or another test. 
It has been suggested that there are two main factors that have to be 
taken into consideration for developing and designing a good test, 
its reliability and its validity. The reliability of a test is its 
consistency. This means that the test should stay the same all the 
time without any change in the quality. Also, it means that the same 
results should be obtained wherever the test is used. Schmitt (2000, 
166) states that "if an examinee took a test several times, without 
his or her ability changing, the test would ideally produce the same 
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score each administration". However, there are some elements that 
may result in changing the test scores such as the testee alertness, 
motivation or the test itself (Schmitt, 2000). It has been suggested 
that some types of tests are more reliable than others. Milton (2009) 
proposes that objective tests that depend on forced answer or 
multiple choices are more reliable than subjective tests that relay on 
open question comprehension or require writing an essay. 

The validity of a test, on the other hand, means that it 
estimates what is believed to estimate (Nation &Gu, 2007). In other 
words, it indicates whether the students' answers to the test items 
show their real knowledge of the target words, either they are on 
the test or in the set that did not make it onto the test (Schmitt, 
2000). According to Nation &Gu (2007, 112) designing a valid test 
includes two main steps: understanding the exact things that are 
needed to be measured and developing an item that does this. 
Measuring a vocabulary test validity is supposed to be a complex 
issue because there are many areas that have to measure such as 
content validity, construct validity, concurrent validity and face 
validity. 

There is no doubt that words in any text, either written or 
spoken text, differ in their occurrence. Some of them occur more 
than once in the same text such as article: the, a-proposition: of, in, 
to- pronouns: I, we, they....etc. However, other words occur only 
once; this means they are not likely to be met with again in the text 
(Milton, 2009). Since the increased interest in vocabulary research 
over the last century, it has been supposed that learning vocabulary 
has strong relationship with their frequency. Most researchers 
assume that frequency has a positive role in learning vocabulary. 
This means that the more frequently heard words will be the earlier 
they will be learnt (Goodman et al, 2008).  

Meara (1992) developed a profile which describes the 
relationship between word frequency and word size. This profile 
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suggests that a typical learner will know more words in the first 
band of the most frequent words than in the second 2000 band, and 
in the second more than in the third band and so on. According to 
this profile, when the vocabulary knowledge of the learner 
increases this leads to increase in the profile until it reaches the 
peak at 100%. However, the profile stays high at the left where the 
most frequent words are and low at the right where the less 
frequent words are. 

This study will estimate both the receptive and the productive 
vocabulary size of secondary school students to see how large the 
vocabulary knowledge of learners in Libya is. The questions of the 
current study will be the following: 
1- How large is the vocabulary knowledge of learners on leaving 
primary school? 
2- How large is vocabulary on leaving secondary school and 
entering university? 
3- What progress is made in vocabulary learning during secondary 
school? 
4-Will receptive vocabulary size be larger than productive 
vocabulary, as is expected? 
5-What is the relationship between receptive and productive 
vocabulary? 
Materials and Methodology The study involved 60 students from three different levels of 
secondary school (first, second and third year) at AlwatikaAlkhadra 
Secondary School, 23 of them were males and the other 37 were 
females. They were aged 16, 17 and 18 respectively. Twenty of 
them were at the first level grade 10 and had studied English for 
approximately 4 years. The other twenty were at the second year 
grade 11 and they have been studying English for 5 years and the 
rest of the students were studying at the third level grade 12 with 6 
years of English instruction. 
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Two tests were used in this study. The primary test was the 
X-Lex vocabulary test. It is a diagnostic test described in Meara 
and Milton (2003) that measures the receptive vocabulary size. 
This test asks the test-takers to recognize the words rather than 
writing them. It was selected because it is a breadth test that is 
simple and easy to manage and correct. The second test was 
translation test for measuring the productive vocabulary size. This 
test contained 100 words from the first five most frequent bands, 20 
words from each band. The participants were presented with L1 
meanings and asked to provide the L2 forms of these target words. 
The translation test was selected because it is a very common and 
reliable test. 

The tests' words were chosen according to their frequency 
band. The most common words that students have studied and 
learned according to their English course books have been chosen. 
About the translation test, the target words have been translated 
into the students' first language (Arabic). They have been translated 
according to the translation used in the Oxford Word power 
Dictionary (2006) which is the most common one among Libyan 
learners. 

The receptive and the productive vocabulary tests were 
administered to the three classes four months after the beginning of 
their school year. As the same tests were used for the three 
different levels, the tests were conducted at the same time. The 
students were divided between three classes each level in an 
individual classroom. Before the students were given the X-Lex 
test presented in a pencil and paper version, obvious explanation 
were given in the students' native language to clarify what they 
need to do. The students were informed that ‘‘knowing” a word 
means being able to understand it in a simple sentence. They were 
also told that some words look like English words but are not actual 
words, and that blind guessing would lead to decrease in their 
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scores. An example of how to complete the test was shown to 
students before they start the test. After that the participants were 
asked to do the translation test, where they had to translate words 
from Arabic to English. 

For the X-Lex test, the participants got one mark for each 
ticked word. The numbers of ticks in each column (except the 
unreal words) were added up, then the numbers of ticks in the five 
columns were added up and multiplied them by 50. This gave an 
unadjusted score out of 5000. Thereafter, the number of ticked 
unreal words in the five columns was added up and multiplied by 
250. After that, that score was deducted from the unadjusted score; 
that gave the adjusted score. In the translation test the participants 
got one mark for each translated word. Spelling mistakes were not 
taken in consideration when scoring these words; this means that, 
words with spelling mistakes were marked as correct if the overall 
form of the translation was a close approximation of the target 
word. This means that the translation is acceptable if there was only 
one letter missing. 
Results and Discussions Table 1 below shows the descriptive statistics of the receptive 
and the productive vocabulary on the X-Lex and the Translation 
tests of the first level students. It seems that the mean scores of the 
students at the first level of the secondary school are not so high. 
They scored about 20% on the receptive vocabulary test (X-Lex) 
and 15% on the productive vocabulary test (Translation). This 
indicates that Libyan students leave primary school with a small 
vocabulary size both receptively and productively. 
Table 1: Summary of first level students' scores on both tests 

Test Level Number of 
students 

Min. 
scores 

Max. 
scores 

Mean 
scores 

X-Lex 1 20 350 1650 972.5000 
Translation 1 20 50 1450 750.0000 
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Table 2 below shows the results of the X-Lex and the 
Translation tests of level two and level three students at the 
secondary school. It appears that the mean scores of students at the 
second level of secondary school are not so low on both the X-Lex 
and the Translation tests, about 39% and 36% respectively. In 
addition, the students’ mean scores at the final level are a bit 
higher, approximately 43% on the receptive test and 48% on the 
productive test. This means that students leave secondary school 
with good size of vocabulary. 
Table 2: Summary of level two and level three students' scores on 
both tests 

Test Leve
l 

Number of 
students 

Min. 
scores 

Max. 
scores 

Mean 
scores 

X-Lex 2 20 250 3000 1927.5000 
3 20 800 3500 2135.0000 

Translation 2 20 900 2700 1797.50000 
3 20 1300 3300 2382.5000 

Figure 1 below demonstrates clearly the progress that 
students achieved during the secondary school in both receptive 
and productive vocabulary. According to this figure it seems that 
on the X-Lex test that measures the receptive vocabulary 
knowledge there was a big different between students' scores at 
level one and students' scores at levels two and three, but there was 
not big difference between the second and the third level students' 
scores. On the other hand, the Translation test scores for the three 
groups were completely different. Overall, it seems that the 
differences between the groups are significant. These scores 
indicate that there is a remarkable progress in students' vocabulary 
size during the secondary school.   
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Figure 1: Receptive and productive vocabulary growth during 
secondary school 

 The table below gives some figures about the mean scores for 
both receptive and productive vocabulary size tests of the 60 
students through the three levels of the high school. It is clear from 
these figures that the receptive vocabulary in general is slightly 
larger than the productive ones but there is not a big gap between 
them as it has been suggested in the previous studies. Rather, it 
seems that the receptive and productive vocabulary items of Libyan 
students are almost the same. 
Table 3: The X-Lex and the Translation tests’ scores 

Test Number of 
students Mean scores 

X-Lex 60 815.70219 
Translation 60 817.83440 
Figure 2 below gives some information about the relationship 

between the receptive and the productive vocabulary scores that 
were obtained from this study. It is clear from this bar chart that the 
two types of vocabulary knowledge develop at almost the same 
rate. This indicates that as the receptive vocabulary sizes go up the 
productive vocabulary scores go up too. Also, it is obvious that the 
gap between both receptive and productive vocabulary is 
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changeable and not stable. This means that, although the receptive 
vocabulary sizes are larger than the productive ones at the 
beginning of the secondary school, at the final year of the 
secondary school it seems that the receptive vocabulary items are 
activated and then the productive vocabulary become larger. 
However, the gap between the two kinds remains small and not too 
significant. 
Figure 2: The relationship between receptive and productive 
vocabulary sizes 

  
Conclusion The essential aim of this study was measuring the receptive 
and the productive vocabulary size of Libyan secondary school 
students. This study has given important outcomes that showed that 
Libyan learners leave primary school with small amount of 
vocabulary, but as soon as they enter secondary school their 
vocabulary sizes start to increase and they leave secondary school 
with good amount of words. The main conclusion to be drawn from 
these findings is that, there is a significant progress in the 
vocabulary size of the Libyan students during the secondary school. 
Another conclusion was obtained from this study is that, the 
receptive and the productive vocabulary of Libyan students were 
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almost the same in size and that there was not a significant gab 
between them. Also, according to the results of this study it appears 
that there is a positive correlation between the receptive and the 
productive vocabulary scores. This means that, any increase in the 
receptive vocabulary leads to an increase in the productive 
vocabulary too. 
Recommendations In the light of the findings of this study the researchers would 
like to recommend that English teachers in Libyan schools need to 
pay more attention to vocabulary, especially the most frequency 
words, in order to improve the students' ability for communication. 
Also, teachers have the responsibility for helping learners enlarge 
their receptive and productive vocabulary by developing the input 
that is presented to students during the class. They have to provide 
their students with more drills and exercises that will heighten their 
mastery of their vocabulary skills.  
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  الفهرس
حث  ر.ت   احث  عنوان ال   الصفحة  اسم ال

ـــــــة  1 ـــــــــــــــــــــــــــ ــــــــــ ــــــــــ ـــــــــــ   5  الافتتاحيـــــــ
م .  2 ير العلمي بين التعلم والتعل ر د.   مهارات التف   6  مفتاح محمد الش
ا  3   33  عبد السلام عماره إسماعيلد.   )الفصام (الشيزوفرن
قاع في شعر حسن محمد صالح  4 ر والإ شير الصار د.  التصو   60  عادل 
م المواطنة  5 ر الحرار . أ  دور الأسرة في ترسيخ ق   86  صلاح الدين أبو 
6  

التنافس الأغلبي الفاطمي وأثره في الصراع 
ع  طرابلس خلال القرن الرا اسي المذهبي  الس

  الهجر 
  108  إدرس مفتاح حمودةد. 

ه معلم  7 ة الثالثة إعداده وتدر   138  د. توفي مفتاح مرحيل  الألف
م درس طرائ التدرس من وجهة نظر   8 تقو

ة   الطل
مر                    د. مصطفى محمد العو

م هنيد   161  أ. أنور عبد العظ
شر البراءة من العيوب  9 ع  مان مصطفى الرطيل  الب   174  د/ سل
10  

ات برنامج إرشاد لتنم عض العمل ة 
اه ة (الانت الإدراك) لد أطفال  -المعرف

ات التعلم   الروضة ذو صعو
  205  د/ عمرو علي القماطي

ة   11 مشاعر الاغتراب واضطراب الهو
السلوك الإجرامي ج  وعلاقتهما    244  د. صالح المهد الحو

12  
ة على  ة تحليل الداخل آراء العاملين حول أهم

اسة الشراء من الم صدر المناسب في س
ة اد للصناعات الحديد   مصنع ج

لاد المقلة   257  د / عبد السلام م

مدينة تاجوراء بين   13 استعمالات الأراضي 
  283  د/ محمد أبوغرارة الرقيبي  المفهوم النظر والمخط الحضر 
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حث  ر.ت احث  عنوان ال   الصفحة  اسم ال
ة  14 ة  المشترك اللفظي في اللغة العر   319  د/ معتوق مفتاح  أبو حلفا
15  

م  منظومة التعل م الإلكتروني  دمج التعل
رها "نظرة  ا لغرض تطو العامة في ليب

ة"   مستقبل
  340  د.  نبيلة بلعيد شرتيل

ة  16 ام غزوة خيبر الفقه   369  د/ عادل فرحات الشلبي  أح

17  Measuring the receptive and the 
productive vocabulary sizes of 

Libyan secondary school students 

Mrs. Suad Husen 
Mawal 

Mrs. Aisha 
Mohammed Ageal 

Mrs. Najat 
Mohammed Jaber 

399  

18  
An efficient text-based 

communication method based 
onsingle-  keylesser scan matrix 

for people with multiple 
disabilities  

Saad Mohamed Lafi                                   
Ali Ahmad milad 415  

19  Oxidative stress as a risk factor of 
the acrylamide toxicity in the 
weaning male and female rats 

Dr. Salma Abdu Allah 
El Abiad 

Dr. Atia Ramadan 
Elkilany 

436  

20  La dénomination dans la 
construction identitaire de 

Ségolène  
اء غنام   464  لم

21  The Syntax of Prepositional 
Phrase in English Ali Algryani 481  

  495  الفهرس  22
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ة المقدمة للنشر  حوث العلم أتي : شتر في ال   أن يراعى فيها ما 
حث العلمي وقواعده  . -  أصول ال
ة . - انت جزءا من رسالة علم ة قد سب نشرها أو   ألا تكون المادة العلم
حث  - اللغة الإنجليزة ، وال ملخص  ة  اللغة العر توب  حث الم ال يرف 

ال ة مرخصا  توب بلغة أجنب ة .الم  لغة العر
ة وف أنموذج معد  . - ة لغو حث تز ال  يرف 
مون . - حوث المقبولة وتصحح وف ما يراه المح  تعدل ال
الضوا التي وضعتها المجلة من عدد الصفحات ، ونوع الخ االتزام ال - حث 

ستجد من ضوا تضعورقمه  ة الممنوحة للعديل ، وما  ها ، والفترات الزمن
لا المجلة  .  مستق

  
  تنبيهات :

حث أو طلب تعديله أو رفضه . -  للمجلة الح في تعديل ال
استها . - ات المجلة وس حث في النشر لأول  يخضع ال
حوث المنشورة تعبر عن وجهة نظر أصحابها ، ولا تعبر عن وجهة نظر  - ال

 المجلة .
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